Our Spring/Summer Collection...
At Brosterfield Farm, nestled in the Derbyshire
Peak District National Park, we can provide
these challenging yet fun team-‐building
activities for your company away day event,
learning and development course, or simply as
an energiser for your conference or meeting.
“Be Knight for a Day”
Enjoy the fun and thrills of a traditional Medieval Joust. Be a Knight or a
Warrior Queen for the day and ‘do battle’ with your colleagues through
a range of fun and challenging team games such as long-‐bow archery,
trebuchet building, storming the castle, tug of war, target jousting and a
finale ‘knight on knight’ joust. All the challenges are themed around the
ceremony and splendour of Heraldic Jousting Tournaments.
“Back to Skool”
Take a trip back in time, dress accordingly, dust off your old cricket bat
or hockey stick and re-‐live the ‘best days of your life...”! “Back to Skool”
at Brosterfield Farm is an inter-‐team competition themed around a
traditional school sports day, featuring all your old favourites including;
the sack race, 3 legged race, egg and spoon race and wellie throwing
amongst many others.
“Whacky Olympics”
Bringing the school sports day concept right up to date this Olympic
year this is a chance for your team to compete in your own “London
2012” with a lavish opening ceremony of your own creations, a selection
of crazy track and field events, an Olympic quiz and of course the all-‐
important medals ceremony.
“Country Pursuits”
Brosterfield Farm is the ideal rural venue at which to enjoy a selection of
traditional country pursuits for either a full or half day. Packages can
include a range of activities such as duck herding, archery, ferret racing,
clay shooting, laser-‐clay shooting and falconry.
“SAS Hostage Rescue”
Stake out a criminal gang, meet secret agents, plan your rescue mission,
undertake Special Forces training with ex-‐SAS instructors and mount an
armed assault and hostage rescue. This is a high adrenaline activity
which can be tailored to last for 2 hours or 2 days .
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“Conservation Projects”
Come to Brosterfield Farm and during your day out in the countryside
your team could get together and give something back to the
community. Try your hand at heritage building skills such as hedge
laying and dry stone walling or add something to the environment by
making bird boxes and clearing rural footpaths.
“Gourmet Challenge”
Work with our professional chef and cook restaurant-‐quality food either
to create a dining experience for your team (or your invited guests) or in
an inter-‐team challenge competition. Learn from the tips and tricks of
the professionals and create food you possibly hadn’t imagined you
could produce at home.
Everyone loves food and a party, at Brosterfield Farm we’ll combine the
two and we know from experience that you’ll love the results -‐ the proof
of the pudding...!
“Scavenger Hunts”
Learn about the Peak District’s archaeological and industrial history;
lead mining, the steel industry, Saxon and Viking influences as you pit
your wits against the other teams as you hunt for clues, pictures and
information around the farm, the local village and out into the Peak
District National Park.
“The Da Vinci Challenge”
A dynamic, fun and competitive search for the last resting place of that
elusive ‘Holy Grail’, including practical and intellectual problem solving,
a scavenger hunt and demanding decoding challenges. The Da Vinci
Challenge at Brosterfield Farm can be run as a half or full day activity
and will challenge your brain and your team-‐working.
“Xtreme Team Challenge”
Brosterfield Farm is ideally situated in the Peak District National Park, an
undisputed natural ‘adventure playground’ of natural limestone caves nd
dales and world renowned Millstone Grit cliffs and crags.
The Xtreme Team Challenge includes adventure sports such as abseiling,
caving/cave rescue scenarios and rock climbing/mountain rescue scenarios
in a full day of high adrenaline challenge and adventure which we tailor to
your group and your objectives.
Adventure activities include both team and personal challenges and are
therefore ideal for developing trust, communication and collaboration skills
essential for leadership and team-‐working in business today.
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Here at Brosterfield Farm we strive not to put you or your
event into a box. In truth every event is bespoke as all
groups and their objectives are of course going to be
different and diverse.
We can create exactly the right event for you... it may be adventurous
or cerebral, challenging, even a bit scary maybe, or just a heap of fun
out in the countryside...
You can choose from a wide range of challenges:

Adventure sports activities
Be a Knight for a Day
Gourmet Challenges and themed parties
Performance, Dance and Percussion workshops
School Sports days and Olympic themed events
A day of Country Pursuits
SAS Hostage rescue
Conservation Projects
Scavenger Hunts and themed treasure hunts
The list is almost infinite so if you haven’t seen anything here which you
fancy then please give us a call and we’ll be very happy to discuss your
requirements and put together a fun and dynamic event for you and
your team here at Brosterfield Farm

Penny & Steve
Brosterfield Farm
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